APPLICATION
Large area floodlight ideal for parks, shopping malls, office buildings, warehouses, hotels and entryways. The OFL-401-LED performs efficiently with strategic lens providing various light distributions. Using the latest LED lens, fixture provides similar light output to a 200W metal halide for less than 1/2 the energy.

CONSTRUCTION
Body is made up of heavy die-cast aluminum. Heat sink fins are incorporated within the design, creating unparalleled heat dissipation of the LED light engine. The one-piece silicone gasket effectively limits outside contaminants by sealing off the optical chamber. Hinged die-cast aluminum door frame allows for quick hassle-free maintenance.

FINISH - Dark bronze corrosion- and UV-resistant polyester powder coat finish comes standard.

OPTICS - Each LED is individually fitted with a precise optical lens for better beam control and photometric distribution. 3 optics option available. Lens design guarantees zero glare at high angles. High-performance LEDs maintain at least 70% of light output at 50,000 hours of service life.

OPTIONAL - Can ship with daylight photo control.

DISTRIBUTION - Type III

LENS - High-impact resistant polycarbonate clear lens.

INSTALLATION - Multiple mounting options available. Consult factory for more details.

LISTINGS - UL/C-UL for wet location.

WARRANTY - Limited 5 Year Warranty.

All specifications are subject to change without notice

Dimensions:
- Height: 20.7" (525 mm)
- Width: 16" (406 mm)
- Depth: 4.9" (124 mm)

Peak Intensity: 5938 cd Located At Horizontal Angle = 70°, Vertical Angle = 64.5°

Ordering Information: Example: OFL-401-LED-7500L-MVOLT-41K-FL-BZ